Self-mutilation by a patient with borderline personality disorder.
We present an unusual insatiable aesthetic/plastic surgery patient with borderline personality disorder (BPD) who removed her upper eyelids by herself after we rejected her request for revision blepharoplasty. This impulsive self-injury was attributed to anxiety from what the patient considered to be abandonment by the surgeon. Even after the eyelid defects were successfully treated, the patient requested several other revisions, including tattoo removal. Compared with other mental disorders, including body dysmorphic disorder, preoccupation with appearance in BPD is less profound and shifts from one body part to another. In an aesthetic and plastic surgery practice, a different psychiatric approach should be used for individuals with BPD, and the proper timing for a psychiatric referral should be established. This journal requires that authors assign a level of evidence to each article. For a full description of these Evidence-Based Medicine ratings, please refer to the Table of Contents or the online Instructions to Authors www.springer.com/00266 .